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First ]rreleva]it.: remark:
relevant t'o everybuddy excePt

I

those who know darned well it
ineans them! ) Some peepul
haven't . any sensayuma. There
now, Fats has that off his chest.

Fats is yourig, has an impres-
sionab]e mind: These things have
struck him forcibly:,'-',

'ibraryon Suifidpy:". My idea
of what Gran(]'CeiitIftl,

station!

!

would be like.,",;, ';" I. ':
Nobby on Satitrday! ',

afternoon:
My idea of what the .Pre-war

!
saloon was llke,"-',„','.

','obby

on -, l Spatur(Iffy.'ight;
What all pre-wfhi'II'a]o]Ind, taken
ccllectively, were alike< '', ".
'By the way;Ia group, of Delta

Gammas were "bendin'he el-
bow" Saturday afternoon. Either
the elbow grease or. the lubricat-
in'il was plenty effective, cause
a few of 'enh, were skiddin'. Pati
Rotering was trying to put aj
coat on backwards, 'n Ruth Rcese

I

sat around (and we do mean i

around) getting acquainted with

the different fellows on the cam- I

pus.
The table with "S.A.Eiu notch-

ed in it was surrounded again.
Third one back on the north wall.

Itrwas rainin'itterbugs at the
Delta Chi dance. Saturday night.
Arid it got kinda, wet around
there, too. Under the weather
was .BI1]l Lindquist, Home twid-
dlin'er thumbs was Marjorie
S'chlake. Bill got to the Nest for
a cupacoffee 'long about 11:30.

Orrin Webb transplanted hi„"
pin that night. E]eanora Graham
now wears this li'1 emblematic
treasure.

E(I Lloyd, he of the pin-striped
suits 'n creamy car-job quite
impressed Virginia Allen Satur-
day night with all this elegance.
He was back in the Theta league,
with Ruby Reuter again on Sun-

day, though.
Cupid works overtime when he

lets one fly at Bill Carter. H'e's

gonna be plenty busy keepin'p
with the darts between Bill 'n

Ruth Bennett.
Plash! Mary Jane Daniel has

those tremblin'alpitatlons for
Jack Maguire,*ut she's not gon-
na let him know about it yet.
In the meantime, she can be seen
around (or almost sCen) with

I
Ralph Hansen.

Down Tri De]t way Saturday
night went Sherm Forcy to es-
Cort Alice Gaski!I tp their dance,
and Bud Ball to keep company

, with the fiery redhead, Olive

B]dne. Chuck McBride got his

Phi Delt gadget hooked on Ila
Ingers6]], too.

Scoop! Qa] Jordan 'n Helen

Jean Way "sawed things off" last
Thursday. Dal now wears his pin
himself, but he waited until Sat-
urday night to get morbid about
the'whole thing, though, cuz he
didn't w'ant her to think it rea,lly

mattered enough to mingle brew

with brine on Thursday night.
Bernice Exelton is now wearin'
Teke pin. Haven't learned the

man's name yet.
Pat Spence's philosophy "Have

fun now 'cuz within six years
we'l probably be killed in a war,"
reminds us of what somebody
said regardin'ews dispatches
from Germany that the Reich is
still living out the details of
"Mein Kampf" —the world will
never have any fun until that
serial story is ended.
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. To Dispel Publication Fog --
Jason of Fleece fame really hit a soft spot in the Inde-

,pendhnt'PIirty's political platform last week with citation
of figures which invalidated the Independent's best talking
point' '. 'hat resp'one]hie positions on publications are dish-
ed out to fraternity men and women regardless of merit
or ability. The figures showed that of the 244 applications
to work'n the Gem only 21 were non-Greeks. Three of
the largest Independent halls on the campus, representing
well over 400 students, were without a single applicant.
This situation is duplicated on the Blue Bucket, and to a
lesser degree on the Argonaut. Editors of the three large
campus publications are out to produce the best they know
'how. With a staff lacking in experience, they cannot do
this.

Every student on the campus gets a chance to try out for
one of the publications. If he has even a fair amount'f.
ability plus'a little drive, he has a steady job. Editors and
staff heads put up with a great deal at times and .often go
out of their way to help the beginner.

Last year not a singIe Independent upperclassman with
enough experience or ability io hold down a staff head po-
siiion tried out for an'rgonaut job. Independent politi-
cians, -nevertheless, yelled, "Ruthless discrimination." Yet

by. spring three, Independents, all sophomores, had received
~ good positions,,Last fall five eligible Independents asked
for head staff'p'ositio'ns. All five got them. 'But the cry of

t,"ruthless discrimitltiops" is as audible as ever. It is good
P(3litical.ballyhoo and brings votes.

Another disillusionment carried by many students, es-
pecially Independents, is that start memberships are merely
honors by which students gets credit with an activity for
the Gem. When a student of this stripe finds out that he
has to work, he quits, and some one must do his work. Ar-
gonaut staff heads probably average 12 hours of work a
week. Two staff heads draw a little pay. The rest work for
nothing except what they can find in playing the game.
When the publications board meets this spring, students
can rest assured that if a United Student is appointed man-
a'ging editor of the Argonaut it will be belcause 'he is the
best man for the jpb. Although two faculty men sit on this
board, the timeworn battle cry of "Ruthless discrimina-
tionl" may still be the nucleus of future Independent peptalks.—H, X. W.

Letters to

the

Editor
1

Joe Gripe

The letters appearing in this coiumn do
not necessarily reflect the policy of The Ar-
gonaut nor the opinions of tbe editcr. The
Argonaut invites the opinions of its readers
and discussions of student interest, but rc-
servcs the right to censor any contributions.
All letters must be addressed "To Tbc Edi-
tor" and must bc signed by tbe author.

In case of censorship, the author of tbe
censored article will be fully infornied by
the editor of the reasons for the censor-
ship before it bas been enacted.—Ed.

- - nicotine Delusions -- SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFUCS of
Prince Albert. If you don't Rind

it the mellowest, tastifat pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, return
the pocket tin with thc rest oi
the tobacco in it to us at sny
time within a month from tiffs
date, and we will refund iuii

REAKING in a pipe? Make it easy on your
tongue! Fill up with "no-bite" treated Prince

Albert and enjoy EXTRA MILDNESS, plus
PULL, RICH BODY too. P. A. cakes your pipe
up RIGHT —never too moist. It's "crimp cut!fs
Draws easier, BURNS SLOT)VER—SMOKES
COOIIER, Ivith the grand aroma of rich, ripe
tobaccos. Say "PRINCE ALBERT" fodayl

Sundry inquisitive scientists of the University of Southern
California have announced —perhaps with some degree of
personal relief—that the smoking of tobacco does not in-
terfere with bone growth, cause degeneration of blood ves-
sels, nor occasion heart disease. When other ailments occur,
however, the introduction of nicotine, the savants conclude,
is a contributing factor. This is all disappointing to a gen-
eration, slightly bald and bulbous ntw, reared in the good

' old belief that to use tobacco was to gallop to the grave.
But the biggest disappointment the. investigators afford

us is something else entirely. They have the hardihood to
declare that when one blows tobacco smoke through a
white handkerchief, and then exclaims dramatically, "Look
there]"—the oily brown smudge on the fabric is not nico-
tine. A great many millions of us were taught that it was
nicotine, and learned to perform the experiment ourselves,
and tp teach others that it was nicotine, and they in turn
went about shaking their heads and dismaying their friends
and associates by duplications of the salutary object lesson.
We always believed it was nicotine. But the scientists say it
is merely iar. Just tar. How true it is that we dwell in a
world of disintegrating delusions.—Portland Oregonian,

Dear Joe Gripe:

We, the Spurs of Idaho, aie
about to give a drill in the Mem-
orial gymnasium, between halves
of a basketball game.

Now, just to get a little ahead

I
of the able critics in your paper:

I we waddle; we know that we
waddle —we think we are quite
proficient waddlers; and sonic of
us are Pigepu-toed, others are
knock-kneed. an'd we do have
the cutest legs —but we will try
our best to entertain despite var- .

ious irregularities. So if you can
find anything more than this

Iwrong, we are glad to hear about
it.

Signed, A Spur.
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'T,ru tf'arpS",,Ch a~i jfbby . -.,"I,', Author Discusses ',

~ g
'

'ingiite

I
Europe'ame, Speaks

To 2,000 Listeners

'England had six reasons ]0,
hand]ng oyer. command of ER
.rope, to Hitler at Mun]ch, b

..the settlement had an imppt(
I

.
'n«ffe«upn the

Fal'uat]onand will cause more tt,nu- '
'"Q '+><yky, I>

jble later, Jphn Gunther, att(h,)t

I

and foreiGn correspondent, told
.about 2,000 attentive ]]stetlets
in h.pt e - ullman gynlnas]tltti
Friday night.I tr',"''g'''.,]

About 200 Moscow studeu]s !
and townt]Peop]e made the tiip

1

to hear,. 'ti]>e famous authoi nf
Inside', Europe" and thc 1111-

published "Outside Asia" spm
'~%SKI ',

up world problems m a peu( I
6 'trating and, witty style.

"The Muillch pact cpnvjnc(;I
the Japanese," IV]r. Guuthrr (I,

tg c«c

clared "that there are np t (I,]i
,,in the British lion. Cptlscquett(.

I
ly, they disregarded Brit,]s]1,
Hongkong and captured near]>y

j
Canton, last 'f China's sea-

!port toWna. China is in a hs(I

IInit it will take 75 years tp cpm-

~

way though even Jap'tncsc q(1

pletely conquer. the country"
>Chftmbcr]ain Up

Premier Nevi]le Chamberlain',,MOSCOW'S ' II',taking. He spoke to the par-!some of his "shots" with Clair
! m " 'action at, Munich, hp said, wssd It „.IdonCtfnningham (right), uni-j Trz«ko P '", motivated by fear of air raids

school last nig t
I . ~

o . versity t~~~k man and leader of ph~t~ that was a Prize-winne on London by Gei'many;rzuskowski (above), Vandal bI'eabon program on is
. the recreational activities, and, lin last spring's Campus Camera genuine peace-loving nature of,f o baal rio to display 'the Periences and pictorial compo- in. the backgiound, Allan Perry, !club exhibits in S.U.B. lounge. Br]to'ns and Frenchmen quf]f h th in so sition. ''oscow high school instructor

I
The ot a """ P I'

!
Ch amber] ain's conviction thatI hobb napshotj Here Trzuskowski reviewsjand president of the local adult lextreme top left is Steve Belko.

I any price would be little enounhD
for peace the muddled BritishSophmorons and Honoj a1 ~'es Haj ass !L Facultymen Visit 50 rearmament program, sli(lI

e'1n graf f S ]+Or]](. 'FarmS On HOg TOur Chamberlain's desire tp keep

,
the people from knowing liowPOSS]hie Page C]f~j Over 50 Idaho county farm- badly bungled the big issue wvss;

To Pullman Friday night journeyed an enthusiastic group 'ers were visited T]ittrsday by his fear that the British cal-
f Idah students "conscious of their 20th century envir- With the Gem sales quota still iPrpf. E. M. Gildow, experiment p'g e ' 'P '» st)-

other war; the wishful think]t!. i
„

m nt" "alert io 20th century world problems," to hear ishort and prospects of another,'station veterinarian; prof. C.
that Hit]el. might cp]]copse BJohn Gunther, internationally famous news correspondent, page cut in view, Editor Bil] IW. Hickman, head pi'he ani-I;

Charlesworth faces still another,mal husbandry departmen.;~, li
''

his pwn cpuntiy if he hs(1
enough rope; and Chamber]a]B'sThe stage was set. A,feast of knowledge. Presentation,. Iproblem. Gem work has been and W. L. Stephens, district

exchange of ideas —brilliant, electrical. A'brave, inspiring !slowed down considerably by the extension agent, c]uring organ]- personal dislike of communism

,I and unwillingness tp acceptdrama —Youth on the March —the Intellect preceding. failure of members of honorary',zatipn of ' swine sanitation
,Stalin as an ally."Let me not to the 'marriage]of true minds admit im; groups to ".get together" in re-iprpgram.

iipard to their pictures for the'ointing out Prec-utions tpj ~
"Out of all the blood and ws-

"Let'me not to the autiitiqn.of good speech admit," rat- Gem. avoid hog cholera, 'rofessor
Deadline on hall oi fiaternity'Gildow dec]alee] that thele was! bridge cluring the past f]tf

I should not, however, be patronizing. The Intellect, pos- group pictures has been passed,."a 30 j>cr cent increase in 'hpg
ib>y; Y uih ih )>> '<hs> vag >y; ih b d, iii I, f Ibu> class pictures ca be turned cpu<era, confined Iargeiy Io the, la" 'e'o' a<one Is no«n"«0»

Irio! After all'he did'hhveI a cold; the bard did sing; the, iln until the middle of next week.~M]dd]e West alld South
!

]s Probably the most ]ttlpoff.-
ventuator, ratt e.t I t, ttl . ','.Watch the 'Argonaut for a]l

I too.uBut incontrovertib'ly the ltltellect in a tremulous falsetto 'picture schedules," Charleswprth I CONCFR T TI5IE
piped only the cf>lorful in'cident,'wheezed only the amusing Isaid, "as honorary. pictures'not

in,'necdote.To the d]s'apth(ointment of.his collegiate-audi- )by March 15 cannot be used.". izzar rings Tiow;
ence Gunther's Inside Europium v<tp0,but the twice-turned con- I; ' has been advanced from 8 to 8:15 I Precipitation Highertinent of "Time,'ctober,,1938; his Outside Asia was con- .

i Dianlat;st -Inieresis Ad,t]ts 'o'lock in the evening because of
']nedto the office of an'bstemious Australian journalist ! . 'the Christian Education confer-j Small blizzards which sweptand submerged in the green,<tea of a Japanese statesman, Miss Bess Cuddy, dramatics ence in Pullman, it was an-,Moscow and surrounding reg]ottsQpr did Gunther's World Discussion give the keen, pene- l major at tne university, will lneet nounced 'by the music depart'- 'Saturday and Monday mprnillgstraiing analysis of world events presented by merry-go- with all adults interested in tak- ment. left '6 inches of snow on t,herounding Drew Pearson last fall. He preferred to sample iing parts in plays at Moscow'si ground, agronomy deparimep(the chocolate eclairs of dictator behaviorism rather than the !Russell gymi]j)slum at 7:30 P. n't. FORESTERS EVE JOBS weather 1'ecords show. Ttvp in-solid but somewhat indigestible dtet of power politics. !Wednesday as part of the adult, Juniors in the school of for- ches of snow were recorded Ssi.-

t is granted that John Qunther is a superb jouirnalist. It, recreation program. estry will meet March 1 and 2 urday morning ancl four inchesmust also be admitted that he isa mediocre pubhc speaker. Miss Cuddy,secletary m a uni <with A. R. S]'lnd»lg, p«sp»»e] yesteiday.After the Affaire Qunther of Friday last, it is this writer's Iversity office, graduated with a manager for the forest serv]cei Rainfall and snowfall haveopinion his next book "Outside Asia" will not get too far major in drama]'lcs, Besides iin Reg]pn four, and Mr. Thpmp- boosted the precipitation luafj(
insi e o. holding the degree of bachelor of spn, personnel manager in Re- fpr the mpnth tp 3,74 inch(s,

is an expeiienced play director. >ment in the forest service. Inormal for February. iI

science in education, Miss Cuddy Dion one, (p discuss employ- which is 1.65 inches above l]10

Cfnoma i, f ynhCISm
atiiKemvorthy —M(yn(Lqy to Thurs- erage IMan, contest.

OU"=-H Il~!ir QHOuI day
Nuart —Wednesday to Saturday

ftapym .:

n pU'T
March are cp-starred in NTrade:::.:''..:::::::...z:::,':.g . +Q(,H AE3

Dona]d and Ne]son Eddy 'ln cp-s arr in ra e

ng E lN
p~GUE

In this picture, Miss Mac- This screen play tells the
Ug P1PEDonald and Eddy portray two story of a detective chase that 'IIO

, Broadway musical stars, hus- leads half-way around the world. >:g hI
'.

'band and wife in private life.IBeginningl in San Francisco
Their quarrels, temperamental! when Miss Bennett flees after

Ny Ivtppe ~

outbursts, and jealousies —to- having apparently killed a man, NOT A
Igether with their attempts to the action shifts to Honolulu

CE AL~E~'utwit,a conniving producer in>where she pauses long enough to
i SU~Esecuring a contract from Holly-; buy a fake passport and have

wood —make the continuity ofiher hair dyed black. With de-

ifull of song and dance presenta-jlamy ahvays in close pursuit, i

the production, which is packed.,tectives March and Ralph Be1-, ~

JQQ ations. she next escapes to Japan, to: ":" ' ll "'gOQpl
China, to Indp-China, and pointsHerman Bing, Florence Rice,i

Frank Morgan, and Mischa Aueri
have supporting roles. Eventually, after the real mur-

derer is trapped by a series ofNuart —Now playing
,,clever tricks while the suspect-

I"Than](s for Everything," a; ed Miss Bennett awaits tria] I

!
hilarious farce, starring Jack! in a San Francisco jail, bpy

'A.'aleyas the winner of an "Av-I gets girl. Go to see.

fSf'gned) R.J.Reynolds Toba«n
typy /; ~d .]- g 1); will be sold on. advance order at I 'porlt. on ~r]; wool;

$1 a cqpy. ~ I,'rp<szti copy<>ghc >mg, R.J. >feynolds '>ubarco co~ aP. Sales work, tjJ get financial
De@'t..HeadS ~11eet backing for publication of 150 .

'

"''ork

on Idaho artists'irst art y
magazme will move defmitely

i

of section editors in the art I H.: W. E. Larson, extension i

Ibuilding'. I spec]a]]st in soils at the uni-! I
Department heads will sub- Iversi<y, and prof. J. M. Reader,i

mit dummies for the 60-page I plant pathologist at the univer-
I

pipefuls '

magazine, and seieclion or ouf- siiy, returned Friday night from.50 «" I' Q 'I <R >a jgrant tobacco mstanding art work to fill the an inspection of several sou-
every 2-ounce tin

pa ~book will be begun immediately. them'daho towns. E. R. Ben- s)f Prlznce II
Representing the best v,'ark pf Purpose was to interview po- . od..III..]a..I I' .:

the art - architecture depart-
I
tato growers to emphasize bet-

ments earth year,.the 11]ggf]zti]e ter quality Idahq pf)t]]tf)es, ....."-, TNR NATIONS t JOY,5 Nl O I(t g
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he sun nev
ularity beCau . Combine]II .r ..
blends together... the world's best cIgar'rette
tobaccos in 'a wavJ that's d9Ferent from any
other cigarette.
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--The Groups ~ed. Evening'ake Votjfs -'"-'""'-'" - "- 'tjslt Fj<@jrte . NjjtIpjnal Exam<
'-,t ..ice. B.nces

Alla IKantola and c]arence . The lettjfrs.",U. of I.".and:N'o. 2e]jna Myers, ex-'.39, daugh- ':.'Invjtjltjok.%ere.'jjjj'nt to: kjp-

Mcpherson were Sunday dinnerIS.C." wji] be formed„Jpy 24 ter;Ofl Mrs, A.i >;;Myers,,and
- Proxlmjtteg.85 vtojzIyg; today 'Eoi - W@jtjeh'.Playrlng basketba]]

'.tall].i~gj cadet, pHjcerss'created b "Red" gu~~t~ at Ridenbauj h- ha]]. ~white-uniformed Spu~s durhlg Fred Grant, son of Mr the rjjsh jf]iejjlge-M]fIh w]ll'be a ptas]4II] education require.

.woodburyl and-:.'various'ojjE!er c]raw'ings formed tbe mural. dec- .sunday dinner guests at For- the half time at the Idaho-'ore- J. k".:Grantp were marr]ed sat- j
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